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GOLDEN SQUARE POST

Gold diggers of 99
A breakaway gang from The Moving Picture Company has gone

west to that other Soho square and is ready, as Robert Buckley

discovers, to take on the big guns of the commercials world

Start small, and you'll end up
small; startbig andyou'll stay
big.That's thebusinesstheory
behind the new Soho facility
Golden Square Post. The aim:
to be one of the top five com-
mercials post-houses.

"The idea is we set up at a
size to take on the work we're
all used to," explains co-
founder Ewan MacLeod. "If
you start up as a one-machine
house, that's how you stay."

MacLeod and co are used
to large jobs, since - almost
without exception -they're
refugees fromthe MovingPic-
ture Company. Alan Young
was senior editor there, while
headof21) digital effects Harry
Jarman was its award-win-
ningFlameand Inferno artist.
Brian Stephens (head of tech-
nical development), Richard
Harris (Fire) and MacLeod
himself (sales manager) are
also former employees - and
even the editors' assistants
have followed them across.

Mid Phiippa Gillies, from
marketing firm Kudos, is the
exception. "It was Philippa
whowentroundasking people
to comeonboard -Alanwasn't
recruiting while at MPC,"
MacLeod points out.

Ties with their former
employer are still strong.
though, despite them all
upping-sticks earlier thisyear
in the space of a few weeks;
withno telecine of its own yet,
the facility routinely uses
MPC's equipment. "It was
touch-and-gofor about aweek
butthe lastthing wewantis to
make enemies. We want to
keep our relationship as good
aspossible. Obviously, though.
I'll tryto steal all their clients..."

Creating a major facility
from scratch (right down to
decorating it themselves), the
team aims to retain the look of
their Golden Square listed
building, combiningthefeelof
an old-style gentleman's club
with modern luxuries like
floor ports for laptops. All
suites have ante-chambers
where clients can "get away
from it all andmoanabout the
editor," and all are inter-
changeable, with access to the
same equipment throughout.

Whatthefirmdoesn't have
- apart from its own telecine -

are Avids and 3D renderers. It
is talking to editors and 31)
companies about dry-hiring
equipment or renting space,
but currently has no intention
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Editing in style in one of Golden Square,, listed buildings

ofdoing off-line work or mod-
elling. "We don't see it as a
major requirement. But if
some processes are more effi-
cient that way, we'll obviously
call on other companies."

But is there room for

KIT SPEC

JarmanandYoung's names, it
would be hard to break into
the market. But "although it's
pretty full right now, I think
there's a gap for a company
with the technical know-how
and local knowledge these

another high-end commer- guys have. It's just a question
cials facility in Soho? Mac- ofgettingtheword outandsee-
Leod believes that, without ing what happens."

The facility's three non-

linear editing suites are

interchangeable, with Fire

and Inferno available in

all. There's also a linear

Dl editing suite for long-

form work All the suites

are networked with access

to Dl, DigiBeta, BetaSP

and dubbing facilities.

A Power Mac G3 with

Photoshop, Quark,

Illustrator, Fontographer,

After Effects and a high-

res scanner is available

for design work There are

also play-out lines to

stations and ISDN lines.
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